“La Petite Silhouette”

DRESS SALON
GORDON, CONROY & CO.

In accordance with their progressive policy, Gordon, Conroy & Co. have pleasure in announcing the establishment of a MODERN DRESS SALON ON THEIR PREMISES, "THE ELLEN STERLING," LONGREACH.

A large stock of all the latest Styles designed by Dress Fashions from the most fashionable and exclusive Modes in France. These imports from British Establishers, including New and Permanent Designs of High Grade, Ordinary, and Wholesale Ranges, will also be included in this display.

Orders are invited and quick requirements will receive prompt attention.

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

“La Petite Silhouette”

DRESS SALON — LONGREACH.

PHONE 144, 145 & 146.

P.O. BOX 197.

SINGER CARS FOR 1948

THE ALL ENGLISH CAR
Permit Free

The Singer 10 Saloon and Dual Purpose Tourer

RELIABLE
ECONOMICAL
COMFORTABLE

31 m.p.g.
Cruising Speed 40 m.p.h.
Four Forward Gears
Lockheed Hyd. Brakes

OBTAINABLE AT:

Western Motor Sales

PHONE 52
P.O. BOX 82

STANDING HOUSES

lices

IDEAL FOR EVERY WEAR EVERYWHERE

GILTY CONDITIONS

AT HUGHENDEN

The same weather conditions were experienced at Standing Houses and at Hughenden on the same day. Two inches of rain fell in the 24 hours to 7 a.m., and large sections of the wheat crop were flooded.

There were no reports of damage so far, but a number of roads were impassable.

CHEMIST’S SERVICE

You can rely on the Skilled
Pharmaceutical Service of

ROSSBERG'S PHARMACY

YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS
Printed to your own design on
100% quality card. 10d. each and 5/6 per dozen.

ORDER NOW

"LONGREACH LEADER"

"A picture tells a story"

NO MORE SCRATCH JOINTS

Many sufferers have discovered that the real cause of their complaint is gum infection, and that the DOAG'

Because when the gum is pie, the joint is painless. You can also keep your teeth healthy and prevent decay. DOAGS are

LIFEBOY

The better style... safer...

FIRST!

The first cavity battery produced was in 1824.

FIRST!

The first lighting battery was made in 1839 by Sir Humphry Davy.

FIRST!

The first printing battery was used in 1840 by the firm of Linotype.

MAKE

Exide

THE WARWICK PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOLS

New Man, New Woman, New Life

W.B.C. Australia, 55 Church St, Longreach

U.K. NO DEMIEN

MOTO 65

133 CAMPBELL ST, ROYAL HILL, LONGREACH

TAXI SERVICE

RICH SETTER

LONGREACH